Don’t Push The Button by Bill Cotter
Books
Freight Train by Donald Crews
Butterfly, Butterfly by Petr Horacek
Lemons Are Not Red by Laura Vaccaro Seeger
Dog’s Colorful Day by Emma Dodd
Go Away Big Green Monster by Ed Emerbly
Brown Bear, Brown Bear, What Do You See? by Eric Carle.
Songs:
Song: “Colors”
(Tune: "The Muffin Man")
Oh, can you find the color (insert color name),
The color (insert color name), the color (insert color name).
Oh, can you find the color (insert color name),
Somewhere in this room?
Song: "If Your Clothes Have Any Red"
(Tune: "If You're Happy and You Know It")
If you are wearing red, shake your head,
If you are wearing red, shake your head,
If you are wearing red, if you are wearing read, if you are wearing red,
Then please shake your head.
Repeat using other colors:
Blue, touch your shoe
Black, pat your back
Green, bow like a queen
Yellow, shake like Jell-O
Brown, turn around
Pink, give us a wink.

Activities:
"Little Mouse, Little Mouse" (use monster instead)
Make a flannel board set of colored houses (red, yellow, blue, green, orange, purple, brown,… and one little
monster. Hide monster under one house.
“Little Monster, Little Monster, are you in the blue house”? (lift house to reveal)
Continue until monster is found.
Did You Ever See A Monster (tune of “Did You Ever See a Lassie”)
Did you ever see a monster, a monster, a monster
Did you ever see a monster
Go this way and that? (choose movement activity)
Go this way and that way
Go this way and that way
Did you ever see a monster
Go this way and that?
Do many times with different movement activities
Art:
Make monsters

Make Larry - give children monster for them to color and colorful circle stickers

